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Lullabies for reflection & meditation

Dream for Me

Sunday, March 27th | 3:00pm
First Light Centre for Performance & Creativity
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Programme

Interlude music throughout by James Hurley

Ajimpa
Eastern Owl

Trans/arr. Natasha Blackwood

Lullaby
Daniel Elder

Time Traveller
Leslee Heys

Abra Whitney, soloist

Women’s Lullaby
Natasha Blackwood

Natasha Blackwood & Kellie Walsh, soloists
Duane Andrews, guitar

Two for One
Lullaby Project-NL

Carla Batten, arr. David Buley
Alice Breen & Angela Warren, soloists

Katie Sullivan, trumpet
David Buley, conductor

*programme notes on page 5
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Lunar Lullaby
Jacob Narverud

The Waves Are Calling Out To Me
James Hurley

Oscar Hurley, Katherine & Claire Gardner, 
Claudia & Dominic Humby, soloists

James Hurley, piano

Dream for Me
Matthew Byrne
arr. Leslee Heys

Kloqowej
Jenelle Duval, arr. Eastern Owl

Trans/adapted by Natasha Blackwood

First Light Centre for Performance & Creativity
St. Mary’s Anglican Church

Eastern Owl, Matthew Byrne, Natasha Blackwood, 
Leslee Heys, David Buley, James Hurley 

& Duane Andrews
Lady Cove Board of Directors

Steve Lilly
All our chorister and community volunteers

Thank You
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Lady Cove acknowledges the  Lady Cove acknowledges the  
following sponsors & donors:following sponsors & donors:

Congregation of the 
Sisters of Mercy

NLCU
Al & Cynthia Antle
Peter & Donna Ball

Barbara Fong

Helen Peters 
Rick & Gloria Robbins 

Maxine Stanley
Eleanor Swanson 

Eilish Walsh   
Marie Warren
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Time Traveller, Leslee Heys
When Kellie asked me to write a lullaby from the perspective of a 
grandmother, I started out with the usual text of stars twinkling 
and birds sleeping and breezes hushing. But then I realized, if I was 
actually singing this to my own granddaughter, that none of those 
things are effective sleep aids! She wants to know, once this nasty 
sleeping business is out of the way, what excitement is in store for her? 
So the text is a combination of that, and my own reflections about the 
joy and wonder and nostalgia-pains that come with the amazing gift 
of grandchildren. And it’s a little love letter to my Edith and my Lucy.

Programme Notes
Ajimpa means lullaby in Mi’kmaq

Two for One (Lullaby Project-NL), David Buley
The Lullaby Project-NL is an initiative offered in conjunction with 
Carnegie Hall in New York City – and has now successfully partnered 
with women at the Clarenville Correctional Centre, NL; Just Us 
Women’s Centre at Stella’s Circle, and Iris Kirby House in St. John’s, 
NL as well as O’Shaugnessy house in Carbonear, NL. Coordinated 
and facilitated by Jan Buley and David Buley, with assistance this year 
from Memorial University graduate student Aysu Aggül, the Lullaby 
Project-NL provides an opportunity to create spaces for positive 
human interaction and healing through song-creation and sharing of 
life stories. Lullaby Project-NL partnerships contribute to a positive 
holistic process of healing and well-being for all who are caregivers 
– in all circumstances in life. For more information please see: www.
lullabynl.ca.

Carla Batten has composed two songs for her son Jaxson, and she is 
thrilled to offer her compositions for this performance. David Buley 
is honoured to have been able to create a medley of Carla’s two songs 
arranged for women’s choir, trumpet and piano.

Kloqowej means star in Mi’kmaq
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Lady Cove Women’s Choir
Artistic Director: Kellie Walsh

Associate Conductor: Jennifer Hart
Collaborative Pianist: Leslee Heys

www.ladycove.cawww.ladycove.ca

Founded in 2003, Lady Cove Women’s Choir was named after the remote 
community of Lady Cove on Newfoundland’s rugged yet beautiful east 
coast. The name is representative of the spirit and philosophy of the 
choir: a community – a haven where woman-identified members come, 
not only to explore their own musicianship, but to share their lives and 
experiences in a sisterhood.

Our mission is to reveal the strength, versatility, creativity, and beauty 
of women’s choral music; to provide talented and dedicated woman-
identified musicians with exceptional musical and interpersonal 
experiences; and to actively contribute to the ongoing evolution of 
culture in Newfoundland and Labrador.

Lady Cove is a highly respected member of a vibrant and diverse arts 
community and has garnered a national and international reputation 
for excellence, not only for its high-performance standard but also for 
its innovation and creativity. Over the past 19 seasons, Lady Cove has 
been awarded top marks at numerous competitions, including European 
Grand Prix for Choral Singing events and the World Choir Games. 
The choir has also been invited to perform at prestigious national and 
international conferences, such as the World Symposium on Choral 
Music, The International Council for Traditional Music, and Choral 
Canada’s “Podium”.

Beyond excellence in performance, Lady Cove has forged a mandate that 
speaks to the potential of building community through choral singing 
and the choir’s obligation to support and engage with youth, woman-
identified community groups, and charitable organizations. 
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Angela Antle
Leah Antle
Margot Antle
Jennifer Babstock
Claire Bates
Donna Beckhouse
Mary Brennan
Cheri Carroll
Haley Cheeseman
Michelle Chippett
Sarah Comerford
Ann Connolly
Kathy Conway-Ward
Holly Daley
Erin Enguehard
Alanna Fitzpatrick

Brenda Gatherall
Julia Halfyard
Sarah Halliday
Tina Hand
Rebecca Hender
Alyssa Hicks
Kayla Humby
Elizabeth Johnson
Michelle Johnson
Leanne Kearsey
Alice Keough
Andrea Lane Gardner
Adrianna Lear
Meaghan Malone
Yvonne Manning
Colleen McCarthy

Sarah McDonald
Jennifer Nakashima
Emily Nelder
Grace Nolan
Sarah Nolan
Gillian Peters
Elizabeth Philpott
Jillian Ryan
Lori Shortall
Hillary Simms
Katie Sullivan
Rose Suter
Catherine Tansley
Angela Warren
Abra Whitney

Choir Members:Choir Members:

Eleanor Swanson
David White
Sherina Wall
GerryAllan

Jennifer Babstock
Jamie Chippett
Peter Cowan
Mary Elizabeth Furlong

Adam Nolan
Ian Wallace
Abra Whitney

Board of Directors:Board of Directors:

Lady Cove Women’s Choir

Angela Warren, Administrative Director
Lori Shortall, Administrator 
Doreen Browne, Choir Manager and Administrator (retiring)

Administrative Staff:Administrative Staff:
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Kellie Walsh, Artistic Director

A proud native of Newfoundland and 
Labrador, Kellie Walsh is the Founder and 
Artistic Director of Lady Cove Women’s 
Choir, Artistic Director of Shallaway Youth 
Choir, and Co-Founder and Artistic Director 
Emeritus of Newman Sound Men’s Choir. She 
holds Bachelor’s degrees in both Music and 
Music Education, in addition to a Master of 
Music degree in conducting from Memorial 

University. Kellie was named the 2008 NL Arts Council’s Emerging 
Artist for her contribution to arts and culture in our province. In March 
2013, Kellie received the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal, 
an award honouring significant contributions and achievements by 
Canadians and, in 2016, was awarded the Order of Newfoundland and 
Labrador. Most recently, Kellie was awarded the Senate of Canada’s 150th 
Anniversary Medal.

Jennifer Hart, Associate Conductor

Jennifer Hart (she/her) is a graduate of 
Memorial University’s School of Music 
where she received a Master of Music (Choral 
Conducting), a Bachelor of Music (Piano) 
and a Bachelor of Music Education.

She holds positions, currently, as Associate 
Director of Shallaway Youth Choir, Artistic 
Director of Newman Sound Men’s Choir and 

Associate Conductor of Lady Cove Women’s Choir. 

Jennifer is the co-creator and co-host of the Podcast “Tales, Tunes, & 
Toutons” where she explores her love of Newfoundland & Labradors 
histories, stories, folk music, and of course, toutons!
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Eastern Owl

Eastern Owl is an Indigenous-led all nations group of women who 
blend the styles of First Nations Drum Music and Contemporary Folk 
to create their own innovative sound. Based primarily out of St. John’s, 
NL, the women of Eastern Owl hail from all across Ktaqamkuk (the 
island of Newfoundland). A powerful ensemble of seven vocalists, they 
have been captivating audiences across Canada since 2011.

With deep roots in the community, Eastern Owl has committed to 
deepening their connection with their traditional practices while 
helping to educate Indigenous and non-Indigenous audiences through 
song. They are the recipients of the 2016 ArtsNL CBC Emerging Artist 
award, the 2019 Music NL Indigenous Artist of the Year Award and 
most recently have been named the 2020 ECMA Indigenous Artist of 
the Year.

They have taken the national stage during Canadian Music Week (ON), 
Coastal First Nations Dance Festival (BC), and Petapan (NB), as well as 
festivals in their hometown of St. John’s such as Identify, Out of Earshot, 
Spirit Song, and Newfoundland and Labrador Folk Festival. The women 
have been making waves following the release of their two albums: “Not 
Quite Like You” ( 2016) , and “Qama’si” (2019). 

Eastern Owl is Jenelle Duval, Stacey Howse, Kayla Stride, Danielle 
Benoit, Natasha Blackwood, Jaime O’Leary, and Rebecca Sharr.
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Matthew Byrne
Storytelling through song is a fundamental 
duty of traditional music and Matthew Byrne 
does this brilliantly. His repertoire has been 
shaped by his musical upbringing and Byrne 
supports this tradition with powerful vocals, 
polished guitar work, and a presence that fills 
the room.

Matthew is gearing up to record his 4th 
studio album later this year in Sheffield, UK. It will be produced by folk 
legend Martin Simpson and feature instrumentation by some of the 
finest musicians on the English folk scene including Nancy Kerr, Andy 
Cutting, and Liz Hanks. Byrne’s last two recordings were each awarded 
Traditional Album of the Year at the Canadian Folk Music Awards and 
this highly anticipated 4th album is sure to grab further attention of 
traditional music audiences across the Atlantic.

Natasha Blackwood
Natasha Blackwood is known in the arts 
community in St. John’s, Newfoundland as 
a force behind successful projects such as 
Eastern Owl, Jazz East, and Spirit Song Festival, 
as well as a prolific multi-instrumentalist, 
vocalist, and songwriter. She is the recipient 
of Music NL’s Volunteer of the Year Award 
(2019), the East Coast Music Association’s 
(ECMA) award for Indigenous Artist of the 

Year (2020) with Eastern Owl, and MusicNL’s Industry Professional 
of the Year award (2021). Natasha’s debut solo album `Ease Back’, is a 
concept album about the stages of grief as navigated by a mother, which 
was nominated for both MusicNL’s Jazz/Blues album of the year, and 
ECMA’s Inspirational album of the year (2021). She is the mother of 
three beautiful children and an adopted beagle, and has spent her life 
dedicated to community, family, and art.
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Leslee Heys
Leslee Heys is a multi-faceted musician living 
and working in St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
Now in her fifteenth year as the collaborative 
pianist for Shallaway Youth Choir, she is very 
dedicated to the pedagogical principles of 
this progressive and excellent choir. Leslee is 
also the principal accompanist for the award-
winning choirs Lady Cove and Newman 
Sound, has a dynamic private piano studio, 

and is a sought-after accompanist and adjudicator. Lately, her interests 
have led her into the realm of composing and arranging. Her choral 
settings, particularly of Newfoundland and Labrador songs, have gained 
international recognition, and are introducing Canadian and American 
choirs to the richness of her provincial musical heritage. During a 
performance in Ireland, one of her arrangements was noticed by Henry 
Leck and is confirmed to be published by Hal Leonard Publishing in 
the near future.

Leslee’s skills as coach/ accompanist have led to international 
performances in more than a dozen countries, as well as participation in 
Canadian events such as Festival 500, Opera on the Avalon, the National 
Music Festival, and the rESOund Festival of Contemporary Music. 
Leslee holds a Bachelor of Music Performance from the University of 
Toronto, a Master of Music Performance from the University of Western 
Ontario, and an Associateship from the Royal Conservatory of Toronto 
(Performance).
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David Buley
David Buley enjoys his lengthy career of 
teaching classroom and private lessons in music, 
conducting choirs, accompanying for ballet 
companies and playing various instruments. 
David is a graduate of the University of Kings’ 
College and St. Mary’s University in Halifax, 
NS, and holds graduate degrees in choral 
conducting, sacred music, liturgical studies 
and musicology through study at Westminster 
Choir College and Drew University in New 

Jersey.  He moved to NL five years ago as an Associate Professor of Music 
Education in the Faculty of Education at Memorial University. He is also 
the newly-appointed Music Director at St. Mary’s Anglican Church in St. 
John’s, and the Artistic Director of Coastal Sounds Community Choir 
in CBS. His lengthy resumé includes work as Organist for the Princeton 
Theological Seminary Touring Choir, and Music Director of: The Windsor 
Classic Chorale, (Windsor, Ontario); The Couchiching Young Singers 
(Orillia, Ontario); Saint George’s Round Church (Halifax, Nova Scotia); 
as well as of the Acadia University Chorus and the Acadia Vocal Ensemble 
in Nova Scotia, and the Church of the Epiphany in Sudbury, Ontario. 
David also leads and sings with the a cappella vocal ensemble, Octatonic 
Decadence. With deep interest in music and education in and through 
community, David is a recipient of the Rainbow District School Board’s 
Joan Mantle Music Trust Community Award as well as the Sudbury 
Community Builders Award of Excellence. He is currently a member of the 
Board of Directors of Strong Harbour Strings and of the Bruneau Center 
for Excellence in Choral Music. David holds a Professional Certificate 
and is a License candidate (DEIEB) in Jaques-Dalcroze Eurhythmics, and 
regularly offers workshops in music education, choral music and vocal 
technique, as well the worship arts. Current community partnerships that 
David enjoys being part of include the Lullaby Project-NL; the HMP-
Phoenix Garden Project; and the SSHRC-funded project: Community 
Music in Coastal Labrador; as well as the joy and privilege of making 
music weekly with the Lauda Ensemble of Shallaway Youth Choir. Married 
and devoted to Jan, David is also owned by a vibrant border-collie, Nellie, 
and spends a good deal of time singing outdoors with the largest choir on 
earth.
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James Hurley
James Hurley is a classical pianist with a 
passion for improvisation. James earned an 
undergraduate degree in piano performance 
from Memorial University of Newfoundland 
before heading to Boston, where he completed 
his Masters at the New England Conservatory.  
In 2011, James followed a lifelong dream and 
moved to Germany where he and his wife 
opened Più Piano – a live performance venue 

and piano school, located in Neuburg an der Donau. He has released 
many recordings which capture his improvisational style, which centres 
around identity, honesty and love. In 2017 he released a Solo Piano 
CD entitled Nightscapes, and has since released hours of piano works 
on all the major streaming platforms. In 2018 James began a project 
to record his Melodies in collaboration with singers and artists from 
Newfoundland, this concert being the most recent instalment! Since 
2019 James started his concept “Quiet Music in Open Spaces” - where 
he improvises a tapestry of musical lines on the piano. People are 
encouraged to come, sit in silence and stay as long as they wish. The 
music is continuous with no applause at any time (even at the end)! 
Simply take a seat and immerse yourself in this special sound world that 
has been warmly received through large churches and public spaces in 
Germany and Canada over the last years.
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Duane Andrews
Established as a recording/touring musician 
as well as a composer/arranger, the music of 
Duane Andrews comes from an adventurous 
spirit and a love of music that is beyond 
category. Duane enjoys performing around 
town with groups such as The Swinging Belles 
and Fretboard Journey and can be found on 
Sunday afternoons with Andrew Dale where 
they perform regularly at Mallard Cottage. 

His latest album Djangology is tribute to hot jazz guitarist Django 
Reinhardt and is being released over the next several months as a series 
of digital singles. For more info visit www.duaneandrews.ca.

This ain’t no choir concert...
we promise, it won’t be a drag!

Saturday, June 4th

7:30pm
St. Mary’s Church Hall 

Craigmillar Avenue

ROCKS!
with The Halliday Band


